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20.'   Brick in exterior of walls shall be laid in   Face ^ red mortar, with even and full bed and end joints, struck with a concave tool, as the work progresses.
21.     The  standard height for laying- all brick Height of shall  be   2   courses  to 5 inches,   unless   otherwise   Co"rtca* ordered by the water commissioner.
22.    Figured thickness of walls will govern.      Twau»ito1
23.     The brick  in every fifth course shall be   Bond.' headers, and face work shall be  laid to  bond with Flemish  bond  headers,   as directed  by   the   water commissioner,   during  the   progress   of  the   work.
The different courses shall be slushed, and all joints thoroughly filled with cement mortar.
All courses shall be laid to a line, front and rear; plumb, true, straight and level.
24.     All arches shall be turned with arch-brick. Brick Arch» ground to proper radiating lines,   and  the face of
same shall be laid, alternately, 8$ inches and 454 inches, and backed up with row locks laid with shove joint. All jambs shall be returned and neatly pointed. All arches shall be full depth of wall. Turn brick arches over seats of each truss, as .shown on sheet No. 18.
25.     Brick must be thoroughly wet before lay-  !!ow !--ald" ing, if required.    Stone walls  shall be well swept
off and sprinkled with water before any brick is laid on them.
26.     Cut a sufficient number of recesses through   Notche* in the stone foundation walls for passage through same   *0ttwa*umj of the copper clown-spouts,   and build  them in with
stone work, as shown on sheet No, i.
27.    All  frames,  anchors,   wood,   bricks, etc., snting Cut that are necessary shall be built in.                               w'»t«TaWr
28.     All cut  stone above the water table shall be set, and the walls carefully leveled for the reception of the iron trusses.  After the walls arc built all sills shall be under-pinned with red mortar.
29.     All necessary wood plates for the fastening of tin flashing shall be built in.
30.    All terra cotta shall be bonded firmly to the ^Jjjjf TfM* brick work  and  neatly pointed   with  reel mortar al completion.
31.     Two  iron  1 beams  shall  he  built   in and lr"« * »e.im» covered with a J^-inch plate, where shown on sheet
No. 3, in the side wall over the traveler off-set and above the circle head windows, leaving the wall open on the under side, so that the traveler can be carried through this opening. After traveler has been set 21

